
      

to skate or not to skate ok 

POLL TO BE CONDUCTED IN NEXT 2 WEEKS 
  

By the end of this week ballots are to There are 2 questions asked on the | 

have been mailed to all undergraduates and opinion poll. The first asks whether. an ' 

graduates concerning the proposed tce arena should be constructed. The second : 

arena. As the explanation accompanying the_ asks, assuming a facility is to be built, A 

ballot states: "It is proposed that an ice for a preference of arena size and cost. i 

arena be constructed with funds derived There are 3 ‘proposals: 1. $600,099 4 

from a compulsory fee payable by all full- facility, 350 seats, costing $5.50 per year i 

tine undergraduate and graduate students at over 15 years; 2. $1,505,600 facility, om 

the University of Waterloo beginning with 2500-3000 seats, at a fee of $14 per year 

registration In September, 1974 and over 15 years and 3. $2,000,009 facility, 

extending over a pertod of 15 years. It Is 2500-3000 seats, at $19 per year over 15 

expected that the facility would be years. 
completed by Uctober, 1975. The facility On Tuesday of this week associate dean 

will be operated with an Advisory Board of mathematics, Dr. K.N. Fryer, who is” the 

consisting of faculty, staff and students. chairman of the Athletic Advisory S8oard, 

The students wlll be in the majority on the told mathvi£&WS that " the AAB Is in favour A 

Board and will be elected by the students of the second facility at $7 per term." He ug 

In each undergraduate faculty and in the added that "the President wants the small iT 

graduate faculty. The Advisory Board will one, if anything. The thing that bothers 

report to and be responsible to the Vice- him is that the 3000 seats will not be used 

President, Finances and Operations. The most of the time." Fryer noted that this 

priority users of the facility will be stu- choice of the small arena is not really 

tt dents. (ARENA, cont'd on next nage) 
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For those of you who don't care  ahout 

MathSoc elections (that's about 99° of 28 fo-op Honey 15 

you), we'll whin a few election results = on *St. Plerre 21 

you anyway. At Tuesday's 'lathSoc meeting, White 1l 7 

Cindy Harris reported "There was only a 11% White(minl) 19 7 - 

turnout", 

7 

Put enough of student enthusiasm. The ELS EWHEN 

referendum on the proposed new cons ti tution 

d b he required 2/3 majority. owl 
i 

Fe eee: to the Federation Council for Erid Fragments from mathNEws ' files, ho 

anproval (rubber stamping) and becones the r aed March 23, 1973, one year ago this rE 

official constitution on Hay Ist. The den - ---superduper _salesmen sell = stu- ne 

actual figures were: ents: The Big rush is on at U of W...the fr 

, 187 for entire unlversIity primped itself -for the rs 

29 against arrlval of several hundred grade 13 stu- pe 

hf snolled gents eer across oe cepcovince. 0G ] 

his year's election was ee -ANtIi-catendar wee officially ends ; 

nisuun fon Food. (for the people counting today much to. the relief of everyone : 

ballots) and $13.54 for posters and ballots Involved.» ; .--following are the joint 

(posters and ballots won this year by onours programmes officially passed by the f 

Ha. senate eres cstpunarn ccioare’ . Re Tts , omputer Science- he 

Vice orestdene’ Areenault Ah Snoited Statistics"; ",..the ever-prowing 'keen 3 

" #Lanouette 112 27 Pill Wadge' campaign...The latest moves by ot 

students campaigning on his behalf include ju 

38 Co-op «Hart 36 leaflets, petitions and "Keen Wladge' y 

mS Martinello 11 1 taps... 
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(ARENA, cont'd from front page) 

"“bractical" since it would not even be 

large enough to house intercollegiate 

games. He also pointed out the example of 

the University of Guelph where a= similar 
small arena was built and is no tonger 
being used. "There's a lesson to be 
learned there," Fryer remarked. 

Apparently the AAB and Carl = Totzke, 
the Oirector of Athletics, feel that the 
explanations provided with the opinion poll 
are not sufficient. To this end Totzke and 
Fryer have prepared a_ lengthy two page 

"olug" for the fice factlity. The 2 page 
"onen letter" is being mailed to all off- 
campus co-op students "at about the same 

time as the opinion poll." In the article 
the authors claim to correct the "numerous 

incorrect and misleading. rumours (that 

were) floating around" on campus last fall 
when the co-op students were on campus. 

Federation of Students President Andy 

Telegdi after reading over this open letter 

refused to endorse It claiming it was too 

biased in favour of an arena. Dr. Fryer 

himself admitted an “underlying"™ rather 
than a "blatant bias". 

The open letter takes the form of a 

series of questions and answers. One 

sariple question and response: "Q. I think 

there should be an arena, but why should 

the students pay for it? tIhat about grants 

from the Government? Will the Government's 

building freeze be lifted soon? A. Or. 

Natthews told the Athletic Advisory foard 

(Andy Telegdi was present as a member) that 

he didn't see the Government's freeze on 
tullding funds being lifted in the near fu- 

ture, that if it were, it undoubtedly 

wouldn't be for athletic facilitles, and 

that even if it were lifted Immediately, an 

arena would be so low down on the prtority 

list (compared with teaching buildings) 

that one wouldn't be started in the next 

ten years. The President has stated that 

if the students want an arena now, the only 

possibility he sees of their getting one is 

through their own underwriting of the 

capital cost involved. 
The two page letter also mentions a 

number of other items of fnterest. In 

response to a question concerning” the 

possible over use of a facility by the 

varsity hockey team it is replied that 

Peter Hopkins, Director of Men's 
Intramurals, has just released some figures 

on this year's Intramural programme. There 

were 3h intramural teams; the programme 

involved 116 games using 15 hours of ice 

time per week. The informal opinion poll 

held by the AAB in’ January is also 

mentioned. Apparently of the 1250 forms 

returned 1929 indicated a desire for an 

arena (82%), 917 showed a preference for a 

large complex (73%), 112 wanted a small 

arena (8.97%) and 221 were not in favour of 

an arena (17.7%). Where would the arena be 

built? "The only logical spot for the large 

arena would seem to be on the north campus 

bestde the playing fields." In any event, 

all replies to the arena poll are to be 

returned to the University Secretariat by 

Friday, April 5,1974 - the day before exams 

are scheduled to commence. Siowever, it is 

noted that the results of the poll will, by 

  

no means, be binding on the Board of 
Governors but “will be used to assist In 
reaching a decision", 

Dr. Fryer adds, "If you are in favour, 
please sa so; if you are opposed, please 
say so. It's your money (while you are at 
the University, at least)." 

  

faculty council 
COURSE CHANGES 

At the Faculty of Mathematics Council} 

meeting held on Tuesday, !arch 1%, notice 

of motion was given by the Curriculum 

Committee regarding proposed changes In_ two 

first-year courses: [129 and !122A. "129, 

presently a full-year course, will he 

changed to two half-courses: [129A and 

M1208. Students who fall M12°A, mav take It 

again In the Winter or Spring terms, and 

the falling mark (although recorded on the 

official transcripts) will not be counted 

in the student's cumulative averare. Also, 

students who fall the first half of [149 

may switch to M120A fn the “inter or Spring 

terms. Students who pass the first half of 

"1390 may then take "1298 If they wish. The 

news concerning H122A Is that it will he 

the 1A computing course for Pegular Honours 

Students--!t132A becoming the corresnpon?ing 

course for Coon Students. 
In other Faculty Council business, it 

was reported that Senate has requested that 

all Faculty CouncttIs submit their views 

reparding the revised Tenure Policv = hy 

April 1. This was considered to be oan 

unfalr request since the revised policy has 

just recently been brought to the attention 

of Faculty Council and, thus, cannot he 

adequately discussed until the next meeting 

In mid-April. It was decided to relay this 

feeling to Senate and, in the meantime, 

have an augmented Executive Committers 

(Including one student) review the Tenure 

Policy and submit a report at the next 

Faculty Council] Neeting. 

The last item of business was the 

Dean's report. Dean Forbes stated ;that the 

expected Fall enrollment, based on Frosh 

first-choice applications for September 

1974, ts down 16.7%. ‘le added, however, 

that this figure could go up or down 2a 

little. In other matters, It was reported 

that the job of Vice-President Academic 

(mresently occupled by Or. H. Petch) is 

open, and that a committee has been formed 

to flll. the postition, The Mean asked 

Counct] members to submit any ideas’ for 

candtdates to him. So, if you have anv 

suggestions for the position let the ‘ean 

know through your Student Reps to Facultv 

Counctl. They may he contacted through the 
tat t j re A 4 . MathSoc Affice (tC 3938) Pat NeSrath 

Phil Lanouette 

  

“CLASSES END: MAR. 28   
2



NEW COUNCIL RATIFIED 
Out with the old and In with the new was 

the story at this past Tuesday's math 
society meeting as the newly elected, and 
acclaimed, council members were ratified, 
New counci?l members are listed elsewhere In 
this Issue under the election results. 

"We didn't even spend over half our 
budget for this year", summarized mathsac 
social director Navid Mctlaster on the state 
of the social budget. Reporting on this 
term's Math Week, McMaster noted that "we 
planned to lose $500-$700 and we did!" As 
of Tuesday the soclial budget had $1250 left 
with only $250 to be deducted for the grad 
party. 

Again this week, 3B co-op” ren Bruce 
loodrow asked for financial support for the 
85% Canadian Quota Campaign. And again this 
week councl!l voted against such support. 

In other business, outgoing president 
Cindy Harris tnformed those present that 
competition Is again open for decorators 
for the campus center: anti-calendar "Is 
almost done" with about 39 classes to be 
done; openings for Coffee and Nonuts 
manaper (420 per week) and assistant 
manager (S10 per week) for next September 
are onen; the Coffee and Donuts stand wlll 
close next Thursday. 

- In a final bit of business Bruce 
Woodrow, 3B corop rep, adding that "I 
haven't done ai hell of a lot thts term" 
proceeded to submit a report on his term as 
mathsoc rep "in partial fulflliment of my 
constitutfonal obligations". His comments 
follow. 

  

CPR'S RULES OF ORDER 
During the onast term, Math Soc's 

credibllity has exponentially anproached 
zero, expecially amonse third and fourth 
year students. This renort Is an attemnt on 
my part, as a class fen., to polnt out some 

of the problems of the past and to suprest 
recommendations to the new council! for the 
future. -Honefully, the situation will he 

corrected. 
The most stentficant problem In the 

past term has been the manner In which mo- 
tions that should be debated tend to be 
pushed through council by the executive. 
This has given rise to the phrase - 
"“athsoc Railroad’! - or rules of order 

accordinz to the CPR, This is not a very 
flattering compl iment for any 
democratically run society. Why has this 
been allowed to hapnen? Simply because the 
executive gives no appearance of caring for 

input from the students of this faculty on 

the matters [It brings to council. If they 
did care, backround information on 

upcoming motions would be orovided in 

suffiecent time for class Reps to talk to 

the members of thelr classes and assess 
thelr feelings on the motion. This does not 
hanpen. A class Rep finds out about a mom 

tion when he walks into the meeting and ts 
handed an agenda. ‘With no advance warning 

of the motion, Reps typically assume the 
executive knows best and vote In favour of 
it. 

I have two recommendations to change 
this mindless voting Into true representa- 
tion of the Math student body. First, 
notice of all motions should be given one 
meeting ahead. All background information 
should be available In the mathsoc office 
at least two week days before the meeting 
when the motion will be debated and voted. 
on. 

My second, recommendatton tis to the new 
council, especially the class Reps. If the 
new executive shows signs of following tn 
the footsteps of the old, the fillowing 
procedure should be followed. Allow the 
motion to be made and then debate It for a 
reasonable length of time. In the debate, 
try and pinpoint the controversial noints. 
When the vote Is called, remember that your 
job Its to represent your class! view, which 
you don't know as you didn't find out about 
the motion [n time: APSTAIN As long as at 
least half of the voting members abstain, 
the vote cannot be counted. Move the motion 
be tabled and you can vote on ft next week 
as an Informed class Rep. (Assuming of 
course that you will dtscuss [{t with = as 
many members of your class as possible 
before then.) 

Another problem this term, related to 
the above, is the fact that proceedings of 
mathsoc are not adequately published. As a 
minimal effort, minutes, agendas and 
supporting information should be posted on 
the mathsoc bulletin board. Further, the 
secretary or other person appointed by the 
president should write a factual account of 
each meeting to fo In math lEWS, as onnosed 
to the somewhat biased articles that now 
appear with thelr own peculflar emphasis. 

If the above recommendattons are 
adopted, we wild find that mathsoc 
renuinely reflects the wishes of the Nath 
student hody, and further, an Informed stu- 
dent body will be more likely to get 
Involved with Math Soc. 

Submitted fn partlal fulfillment of my 
constitutlonal oblfgattons by: 

Bruce Woodrow(38 - Co-op) 

  

  TROPHY 
‘ath society soctal dlrection Navid 

Nctaster has Informed mathiiEWS that the 
following people can claim thelr trophies 
for the 

BRIDGE: 
Venus Lam 
Rlo Tons 
Raymond Fong 
T.F. Cheung 
“arty Kin 

CHESS: 

R. Bajramovic 
T. Raldy 
J. Freer 

Prizes can be claimed fn "&ac 3938.  
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Seems that a lot of people had trouble 

with last week's) gridword. There were 
mistakes all over the place (which made 
checking difficult). (I counted 16 
different mistakes). Thirty Incorrect 
solutions were recelved and = twenty-six 
people managed to complete the puzzle 
correctly. This week's T-shirt winner Is 
L. Ashwell. 

You may have a few problems with thls 
week's puzzle by Nave Behan but it can he 
completed with a little perseverance, 

NOTE: Since classes end next Thursdav 
we're going to put mathtEWS together on 
Monday night so that it'll be availahle by 
Thursday. Therefore this week's deadline 
Is Monday at 3:30. 
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NAM ae oe —- —   across 

1. another Jike 6-down 
9, he has a li-down 

12. a hurt Frenchman 
13. see 35-down 
1h. apple, cherry, etc. 
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1A. small welght toa 
17. often follows a ‘q 

  

18. to clog a drain (3 wds) 
19. constricting snake 
21. overdose: speed (abbr) 

if 22. part of small Intestine 
Po ty Haple Leaf Transport 

paged | 24. European (abbr) en 
26. concerning 
27. a poem Is ugifter than this 

Nm WW e 

    
  

    

29. _. you ltke it 

bed 30. not afternoon e 

Lb 31. not but 
bo 3h. M233, M243, etc. wW 

1 zy. welt gpoke! bread down 2 ib: Indien ahode uct, 39. something broken neeas | grial 38. potato 

Oe 42. in NE Africa 1. beaten strongly bn, International Cable tight 

7 43. a threat (?) 2. prophetess ette 
| ho. they provide mobi lity 3. today was tomorrow 41. no more seats (abbr) 

| 46. present of was uh. Inverted orltfice vie coed 

py 48. see 53-down 5. not closed ‘a7, stomte #3h 

PRP. 51. overcharge f.. one of the new ones on camnusj"—° " 

fa, S52. Trudeau expletive 7. to encircle a ‘eulun' Rar over secure account 

to! 55. Rritish Lighting Service 8. leavening arent ‘ a hi 4 

mee 56. facto . girl __ 50. worshippe 

whe 57 hear 19. sneeze 52. used tn baktnge est 

Lae 58. big hill 11. gotten upon graduation 53. lending of money with Inter 

Spb 62. an tnverse functlon 20. an attribute of colour ou, “preasy areal tItle fe 

Pope 6h. rellgious vestment 25. Egyptian sun god 55. controvers 2 vi tore It 

Peppy 65. atomic #63 28. Royal Soclety ea some ¢ asse pror | 

oy 6S. bathroom (abbr) a equivalent of DI! aa. tender loving care (abbr) 

68. atomic #48 33, American Telephone and Rl. I understand (2) 

- 69. a lyric poem Telegraph 63. poo 

  

79. atomic #10 

4        



  

THIS 

THEOREM 

WEEK'S 

GIVEN: Trapezold AgCn 

REQ'N: Prove that the sum of the two 
parallel sides ts zero. 

PROOF: Nenote the parallel sides of the 
trapezoid as p and q. Extend NC a distance 
of a to F, and BA a distance of p to F. 
Sonstruct FEF, PB and AC. Nenote AG, GH and 
'C as r, Ss and t, 
In A ARH and CDH, 

ZHAB = HCD 
LUBA = ZHNC 

(if two |] lines are cut by a transversal, 
alternate [ntertor /'s are equal) 

Hence, 

Aanu and Acon are similar 

  

Therefore, 

PC HE or Dp get 
AP HA a rts 

In exactly the same vay, 

AR AG or P or 
CF GC a s+t 

  

It follows that 

2a tier 
q r+s s+t 

Now, everybody knows that If 
PR then P-? =P? 

Q S Q-s Q S 

Applying this, we get 

De_tor_ store rirti=°l 
q r+s-(s+t) r-t r-t 

From this, we can conclude p = -q, or that 
p+q=o. 

Therefore, 
nc + AB = 0 

or, the sum of the parallel sides of the 

trapezoid is zero, 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
(Note: mathNEWS will print your classified 
ads _FREE OF CHARGE. Just jot them down on 
a slip of paper, take it to room MC 3038 
and have someone there deposit It in the 
mathNEWS file. Or, drop your ad ‘n_ the 
campus mail (a free service) addressed to: 
mathNEWS, MC 3038. Weekly deadIiine for 
submissions: TUESDAYS: 4&:30pm.) 

LOST: Bracelet - sfiver with moonstones 
(irridescent white). Keepsake - Reward. 
Please call Elste fNevitt 3972. 

FOUND: One IM card (Tues. Mar. 19). Loser 
may -reclaim same at mathsoc, "eC 36938, by 
giving number. 

WANTED: Townhouse or house to rent for one 
year starting In Sept., near camnus. So If 
you are leaving a good place, please let us 
know. Gord: &884-59h6, Chris: 884-7539, 

Crate: 884-6918, 

WANTED: Used motorcycle helmet. Phone 
884-2919, 

WANTED: ne male to share apartment In St. 
Jamestown with 3 others, for Toronto spring 
work term. Call: 88h-82h1, 

FOR SALE: Sony CF-550 AI/FIt stereo radio 

casette-corder. In perfect condition, want 

a pood deal? Please call 88h-519% 

Allan for more Information. 

FIP SALE: Ine bed-mattress, box snring, and 

headboard. Less than 8 months old. Call: 
579-2854. 

FIR SALE: 12 Volt, all transitor A’! car 

radio with elliptical 19% Ohm = sneaker = and 

external 3-sectlion antenna. Exellent recen- 

tion! List price: $89.90 3; a buy at S25, 

For further Information phone Peter at Ext. 
2254 or at homes 743-8263. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: to Debbie Savyer from fart 

and Liz. 

  

  AVAILABLE 
recently acclaimed mathsoc 

nonresident, has Informed mathtEs that 

annlfcations for the followine mathsoc 

executive positions are now being accepted: 

Jim Lanrer, 

Social Director 
Administrator 
Treasurer 
Ntirector of Publicatfon and 

tion 
Nirector of Internal Affairs. 

Information can be had in the mathsoc 

office, [SC 3938. 
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REG MATH ADVANCES IN TOURNEY 
A major upset fea.ured the opentne 

round ames in the second annual U of Wl 
Invitational Hockey Tournament. 

<inesiology, the 1974 intramural champs at 

U of “, were upset 4-2 by a surprisingly 

strons team from the University of Guelph. 

In the other first round match, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier nipped Village II West 2-1 in 
sudden death overtime. 

In quarter-final action Tuesday night, 
Rerular Math defeated a late entry, Co-op 

Residence, 6-2. They were replacing 
McHaster University who were unable to 
fulfill their committment due to mid-term 

exams. Co-op , who went undefeated In 

league play in the winter intramural 

  

CSC RIPORTS 
The CSC seminars are coming along 

fine. Unfortunately, two thirds of those 

registered have falled to show, and others 
unregistered have appeared. Hopefully, the 
seminars will become a "nermanent" fixture 
of the CSC, starting next term. Watch for 
our posters. 

There will probably not be another CSC 
meeting this term, because of all the time 
being spent on the seminars. The two 
seminars for next week, TSS Desien and NED 
- 'SmXPL, are fully booked. 

"RIBBIT (Computer)" is now member 2659 
of the Chess Federatlon of Canada. In an 
exclusive Interview, Ribbit safd tt hones 
to enter the Toronto Mnen Chess Tournament 
on Faster Weekend, 

In further complications this week, 
the CSC computing centre account numbers 
ran out of juice, and may or may not. be 
reinstated this tern. A poltcy dectston 
regarding CSC account number usare mav_ be 
forthcoming shortly. 

In the sports department, it has been 
suggested that some people might like CSC 
T-shirts. If such is the case, please send 
mail on TSS to jparry. If there annears to 
be enough demand, we shall see if we can 
come up with something. 

In the classified ads section, wanted: 
one body, with strong automobile, going to 
Toronto on April 11 (eve) and returning on 
April 14 (eve). The successful candidate 
should be willing to transport 2.5 peonle 
and 1 terminal. Remuneration: everlasting 
gratitude % honorable mention tn Rtbbit's 
credits. If Interested, contact Jim Parry 
(TSS userid jparry or ext 2337). The posi- 
tion has been created to enable Ribbit to 
compete in the Toronto Mpen. Applicants 

season, scored two early goals but were 
held off the score sheet thereafter. ‘lath 
led 3-2 after one period and added 3 
unanswered tallies in the second period. 
Ken Chupa tallied 2 goals for Neg Math and 
singles came off the sticks of Dean Itucci, 
Pat Fallon, Murray Walker and Jolin Satway. 
Reg Math advances to the semi-finals Friday 
morning at 9:30 am against either ‘Msgoode 
Hall or Laurier. The consolation = and 
championship rounds continue Friday at 
toses Springer Arena with games at 19 an, 
11:30, 1:03 pm and 2:39 pm with the double- 
header finals at Waterloo Arena this 
Saturday starting at 7:39 pm. Admission is 
free for mathsoc members. 

PARTICIPATION ? 
As another intra-mural program comes 

to its conclusion, the number of math 
participants In sports has dropped to 12th 
position, behind groups like science, ESS, 
the Co-op, V2 West, etc.. Only eahout 4&9 
participated in allt 15 team sports which 
involves only about 190 Individuals. 

There Is offered at this university 
the best [intra-nural system in Ontarto, and 
I know, since I talked with others at an 
Intra-mural conference. For anyone, 
talented or otherwise, we have and will 
have, in the fall, competetive basketball, 
football, softball, hockey, soccer. and 
Floor hockey at A and ® levels. To 
demonstrate how varled our nrogram is, 
there is instructional and = recreational 
hockey, ball-hockey, volleyball, broomball, 
curling, tennis, badminton, squash, 
svinming, skiing, bowling, archery, inner- 
tube waterpolo, solf pine-ponr, karate, 
track, and more tn clubs like salline 
underwater, rupgrer and welrht-lifting. So 
come out and take advantacre of what is 
avallable (It doesn't take much time). For 
more information see Chris Trothen 
884-7539 or MathSoc office. 

Also we need help organizing, with Pat 
Fallon (of hockey) graduating. We require 
an athletic rep. from each year to help set 
up team sports and cormunicate with their 
classes. ‘We will also have a voice on the 
‘I, I.A.C. council. 

PLEASE, I NEED SONE VOLU!NTEEERS, 
Chris Trothen 

    
from any sex, religion % tint are welcome. 

Any CSC members (current or potential) 
who will be around here durtnpe the surmer, 

and who are willing to help keep the CSC 
roing, please see Jim Parry.



ICE FOLLIES 

by rfallen 
This week's news comes not from a math 

dept. but is of concern to all mathies. WE 
ARE GETTING IT IN THE EAR AGATI?!! 

Apparently after long weeks of discus- 
sion and Inactivity, the administration is 
finally going to present us, and get this, 
an Ice Arena Referendum. (Flash: I have 
Just been informed it is not a referendum 
since a referendum is binding. This will be 
an opinion poll and will only be considered 
binding.) This puts me in mind of a certain 

of We Act presented in the spring and 
nassed in the summer while the majority of 
students had gone home. Plus do- you 
remember the Oktoberfest fiasco (if you 
can't, don't worry) also passed in the 
summer. So true to form, take a fuess what 
is going to be passed this summer? 

To add insult upon fnsult the = argu- 
nents presented are not even sufficent to 
convince public school kids. For example in 
a letter being sent out to co-op students, 

Q. "tho would pay the operating costs....?" 
A. "The university would assume these 
COSCS.sccccees might run annually from 

240,090 for the smaller to $90,099 for the 
larger...... a larper arena would allow the 
possibillty of some Income-producing events 
such as concerts, an tl.'.L. training camp, 
extra revenue from games etc." I suppose 
concerts would help pay for the building 
but did they ever consider this revenue was 
zoing to pay part of the onerating costs of 
the P.A.C. building? As for an "I... 
training camp, HA-HA! Last and the leastest 
is the reference to extra revenue from 
games, which can be taken to mean Varsity 
sames, so say yfood-bye to your seasons 
ticket and watch the average number of 
hockey fans (approximately 379, Including 
the “arrftors Band) dwindle as they have to 
chol:e up a dollar per game. 

Ny apologies, my dear Watson if I seen 
to be arainst an arena heing bullt. This 
Isn't true. I'd like to see a new arena 
huilt because, after all, how much longer 
can the Barn last? But I want Et bullt 
only after, all the facts have heen 
Nresented, students not swayed by 
emotlonal arguments, and a resonable lenth 
of time in which to decide. 

The two choices presented (the third 
is there merely to fill space) are = simply 
biased in favour f the second, Given: a 
359 seat arena, implies: no varsity hockey 
among other things. This is absurdity; 
if/when we build an arena we certainly want 
our hockey team to play there. Un the other 
hand, the second proposal catis for a 
258C0°-3566 seat arena. "hat would we do 
vith all those empty seats, that will only 
be filled at the playoffs (may5c!), and 
Playoff «ames are usually 3-5 games. Does 
this justify that many seats? Why aot some 
thing smaller with 1995 seats? “Are We 
néeving the wool pulled over our eyes? 

cconntirsytrstitcrbri Tia 

The main objections I have are: 
1) You're piven the choice to say 

yes or no to building an arena but not the 
choice to turn down their ideas. 

2) The idea of presenting this 
issue so close to the end of the tern. 
Don't we have enough problems? 

3) It Is now going to cost (they 
approximate, perhaps more) $7/term fron the 
proposed maximum of %5. They couldn't get 
the money at the low Interest rate, 

Perhaps if we get the answers we may 
be able to come to a decision but the idea 
of answers [is foreign to a university so 
don't hope for much. 

Next week...... students are asked to 
voluntarily pay for ..........(fill in the 
blank) 

  

  

FEEDBACK 
(Note: Letters appearing in this column 
represent the opinions of our’ readers, 
mathNEWS welcomes your criticisms, com- 
ments, suggestions, etc. All letters 
should be signed, but, if requested, a pen 
name will be used. Submit your feedback. to 
tic 3038 and have someone there deposit it 
in the mathNEWwSs file. Or, drop your 
letters in the campus mail (a free service) 
addressed to: mathNEWS, MC 3038. Weekly 
deadline for submissions: TUESDAY 4:30pm.) 

HNEUS : thanks 
As you might know, on March 16th, the 

graduating class held their Graduation 
Party. Such an affair is the culmination 
of the efforts of many people. lle would 
Tike to take the time now to express our 
thanks to the many people who assisted in 
making the affair a success. The people in 
the Mathroom certainly deserve an accolade 
for their patience in selling tickets and 
handling enquirles. Both the Dean = and the 
“ath Society provided financial aid without 
which the party could not have’ been. _ The 
people in the Math Society provided 
invaluable support, both tangible and 
moral. There were many other people who 
helped with all the small details that | are 
always an Integral part of any affair of 

this nature. Last, but by no means” the 
least, mathtNeWwS provided some much needed 

publicity. Thank you, 
John Nark 
vanie Kupka 

Ist yr course attacked 
mathhtieWs : 

Regardins several comments in "A 
Purloaf's Neady “ffrs'" concerning Computer 
Science Day and game nlaying. For a_ lone 
time now, I have felt that Computer Science 
Nays were tremendous for the hich school 
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students who visit Uniwat. It really Its 
impressive to observe how much_ computing 
these kids learn tn one day! They are 

our first "impressed all to heck"! However, 
Is not so year computer scflence program 

impressive. 
For these Computer 

dents, computing Is fun. 
of 132, [{s computing still 
Computer Science Day buildup, 
reasonable that students feel let down, and 
discouraged. Lots of Interesting things 
happen at Waterloo, and students can ask to 
be exposed to these neat things (where Is 

Sclence Day stu- 
But after & months 

fun? After the 
I think ft ts 

computer graphics, data communications In 
the undergrad currficulum?). The Comnuter 
Science Denartment Currfculum committee 
would be a rood place to send student com- 
ment, critictsms and suprestions. 

Computer Science Pays Impress students 
with how exciting computing is; the courses 
should change to reflect this, rather than 
csp pointing out how depressing the 

computing service can be. 
As far as the Honeywell system ts 

concerned with Computer Science Pays, at 
least the undergrads have something to look 
forward to - some real sit down interactive 
timesharing computing. Games are neat! I 
really enjoyed writing a game playing 
nrogram which tlearned to heat the human 
player by remembering each players 
mistakes. That aspect of computing Is fun 
and tn the tradttton of what Computer 
Sctence Nays try to portray. And that's 
rood, 

Those students who find it challencing 
to play a cybernetic chess player, or Zork 
around with a spacewar game are a bit of a 
drase. But the neat part of this aspect of 
computing Is trving to penerate better pane 
nlaying software, and control its  usare 
(perhaps by using timelock passwords, 
execute permissions, etc.). This part of 
computing ts fun too, and that's good: As 
long as breaking system security remains a 
challenge and not a vendetta or is not 
malltcious in nature, everybody wins In the 
Tong run. 

The pitcher of beer fs still available 

APL defended 
mathnEWsS: 

As everyone knows by now, APL is 
and dear to my heart. 

near 
So when I find people 

abusing APL either In prograraining or in 
print, I fecl compelled to set the record 
straight. One such crooked record Is yours 
("A  Burloaf's Meady WFFRS", mathNEWS 4&8, 
Friday, March 15). 

You seem to advocate playing games on 
APL. You are obviously not in computing 
because every serious computer sclentist 
knows that the computer is not a_ toy. One 
doesn't study computing solely because it's 
enjoyable --- even though it is. You = are 
also not in statistics because every 
statistician knows that HP-45's don't do 
vector and matrix calculations. Come to 
think of it, you can't know too much APL 
elther ff you think an HP-45 can do what 
APL can do ---— and I restrict ny 
consideration of "what APL can do" to those 
aspects that concern statisticians. 

How I come to a bone of contention I 
have been considering for awhile. As you 
supposedly know, I am in charge of APL on 
Computer Science Days. I received a request 
once for a schedule of forthcoming CSb! S. 
This was back In February, when I ran CSD's 
on 3 consecutive Saturdays. The following 
CSD I was greeted in !14C3022 by a sign in 
twelve Inch high letters saying "CSfi 
STINKS". The terminal room was devotd of 
terminal paper. Except for one terminal 
which was in the process of typing out 
another one of those "CSD STINKS" signs. 
And even that terminal had run out of paper 

part of the sign was printed and the 
terminal was madly hammering away on the 
roller. This happened 2 weeks In a row. The 
potnt I am making here Its that I will be 
goddamned if I will release the dates of 
the CSD's coming up tn April, UNLESS I 
receive an apology, in person, from the 
person who was responsible for the signs. 
My office Is M%#C6213 and you can find me In 

: 

| 

: for finding a loophole, and if you're good MAC300KA between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. on 
enough to plug it, we might even hire you. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rill Kredentser 

Rick Beach 

  

  

ts fiInanced through 
The views 

mathNENS - a news weekly published at the university of waterloo, 
mathematics soctetv fees and [fs avallable free of charge to math undergrads. 
and oninions exnressed heretn are those of the mathNEWS staff and are made Indenendently 

  

a i of hoth the university administration and the math society. mathNEWS welcomes vour 
mye contributions, sugsestions, criticisms, advertisements (nubtished free of charge), 
me feedback, etc. Contact us via room 3638. We nut the whole thing together on Tuesdav 
mf nights i Ml 3008; feel free to dron in, Weakly deadline for submissions: TUESDAYS n 

4:30nm, Circulation thts tssue: 159,     @ oi dkele Down to the wire, at G:hh am, ve see that our number has again dwindled to 3 (thank 

OPE sod next week is the last!) ... This week we accomplished a first - 9 panes. Put a 

Poy deletion here and an onission there and, volla, an even &.5. Thanks this issue to Jin 

Parry, Bruce \Vloodrow, Liz and Bark, J.daLong, Pat Fallon (for his npost-lam bulletin) 

This week's assemblage: Pete ('TJIT') Rayaham, Pat “NcGrath, Mark Saaltink, Ran 

McDougall, Norm Macdonald, Janice (bigbrother is watching) Halligan, Peter 

radevitt, rfallen (vho almost made ft, and left a message for “%-K-?? etc ..- 

lost it), and finally the three who made through the long morning Phil 

Bob White and, of course, John Peebles.- rarv 

8 

Big dall 
Walesch, 
darn, we 
Lanouette, 

 


